
AfricanAfrican--American AncestryAmerican Ancestry

Helping your users find theirHelping your users find their
African ancestorsAfrican ancestors



The ChallengesThe Challenges

►►Records were not wellRecords were not well--keptkept
 If you died in infancy, there is a very good chance youIf you died in infancy, there is a very good chance you’’re existence re existence 

was never recorded.was never recorded.

►► Slaves would take the last name of their ownersSlaves would take the last name of their owners
 New owner, new last nameNew owner, new last name
 Some slaves did not have a last nameSome slaves did not have a last name

►► Exact birthdates were not well recorded in AfricaExact birthdates were not well recorded in Africa
 Birth year may be an estimateBirth year may be an estimate

►►Cemeteries  were not well keptCemeteries  were not well kept
 Many were hidden and lost to historyMany were hidden and lost to history



Is there African history in your county?Is there African history in your county?

►► PlantationsPlantations
►► Freed SlavesFreed Slaves
►► ShippingShipping
►►Civil WarCivil War

►► Finding this information is a tough project and shouldnFinding this information is a tough project and shouldn’’t be t be 
taken lightly.taken lightly.



Where to StartWhere to Start

►►National Archives (National Archives (Archives.gov/research/africanArchives.gov/research/african--americansamericans))
►►North American Slave Narratives (North American Slave Narratives (docsouth.unc.edu/nehdocsouth.unc.edu/neh/)/)

►►Google SearchGoogle Search
►► FindFind--aa--GraveGrave
►► Family SearchFamily Search
►►Historical societyHistorical society
►►Word of MouthWord of Mouth



National ArchivesNational Archives

►► Laid end to end, the sheets of paper would circle the Earth Laid end to end, the sheets of paper would circle the Earth 
over 57 times.over 57 times.

►► In addition, they have: In addition, they have: 
 over 93,000 motion picture films; over 93,000 motion picture films; 
 more than 5.5 million maps, charts, and architectural drawings;more than 5.5 million maps, charts, and architectural drawings;
 more than 207,000 sound and video recordings; more than 207,000 sound and video recordings; 
 more than 18 million aerial photographs; more than 18 million aerial photographs; 
 nearly 35 million still pictures and posters;nearly 35 million still pictures and posters;
 and more than 3.5 billion electronic records. and more than 3.5 billion electronic records. 

►►Only 1%Only 1%--3% are so important for legal or historical 3% are so important for legal or historical 
reasons that they are kept forever.reasons that they are kept forever.

►►The volume grows at about 1.4 billion pages per year. The volume grows at about 1.4 billion pages per year. 
Creating copies for the website exceeds the resources at Creating copies for the website exceeds the resources at 
this time. this time. 



National Archives (contNational Archives (cont’’d.)d.)

►► PrePre--Civil WarCivil War
►► Military RecordsMilitary Records
►► PostPost--Civil WarCivil War
►► Links to ResourcesLinks to Resources
►► Historical DocumentsHistorical Documents
►► The FreedmenThe Freedmen’’s Bureaus Bureau



North American Slave NarrativesNorth American Slave Narratives

►►Documents the individual and collective story of the African Documents the individual and collective story of the African 
American struggle for freedom and human rights in the American struggle for freedom and human rights in the 
eighteenth, nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.eighteenth, nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.

►► It is the goal of the University Library at the University of It is the goal of the University Library at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill to digitize all known extant North Carolina at Chapel Hill to digitize all known extant 
narratives written by fugitive and former slaves and narratives written by fugitive and former slaves and 
published as broadsides, pamphlets, or books in English up published as broadsides, pamphlets, or books in English up 
to 1920.to 1920.

►► Search by county and citySearch by county and city
 Be careful of cities which could also be a name (Be careful of cities which could also be a name (e.ge.g: Leander): Leander)
 Confirm the county is in Texas and not another stateConfirm the county is in Texas and not another state

►► Slave Narratives: Texas Part IV Slave Narratives: Texas Part IV 
http://tinyurl.com/kh3vqothttp://tinyurl.com/kh3vqot



Penny ThompsonPenny Thompson

►► Born in Alabama and brought to Born in Alabama and brought to 
Tyler, TX in Williamson CountyTyler, TX in Williamson County

►► ““Do I 'member slavery days? Do I 'member slavery days? 
Yes, Yes, suhsuh! How could I ! How could I forgitforgit
demdem? For an old person I has ? For an old person I has 
good 'collection. good 'collection. I'sI's 10 year old 10 year old 
when de war start and my when de war start and my 
massamassa am Calvin Ingram. My am Calvin Ingram. My 
mammy and pappy was a mammy and pappy was a 
weddinweddin' present to Massa ' present to Massa 
Ingram from his pappy. Mammy Ingram from his pappy. Mammy 
give birth to 15 give birth to 15 chillunschilluns, but I , but I 
never saw any of my brothers never saw any of my brothers 
and sisters, 'cause they all born and sisters, 'cause they all born 
on Massa Ingram's pappy's on Massa Ingram's pappy's 
plantation 'fore he give my plantation 'fore he give my 
mammy to Massa Ingram.mammy to Massa Ingram.””



Google SearchGoogle Search

►► Search terms to trySearch terms to try……
 ““_________ county_________ county”” ++txtx slavesslaves
 ““_________ county_________ county”” ++txtx africanafrican
 City +City +txtx slavesslaves
 Region slavesRegion slaves

►►Tips for Google SearchesTips for Google Searches
 Any term in quotes searches for that exact termAny term in quotes searches for that exact term
 A plus sign means you also want to include that termA plus sign means you also want to include that term
 Google sees singular and plural words as two different search Google sees singular and plural words as two different search 

termsterms
 Play with these combinations to get several results rather than Play with these combinations to get several results rather than 

settling for just one searchsettling for just one search



Google ResultsGoogle Results



Google Results (contGoogle Results (cont’’d.)d.)



Google Results (contGoogle Results (cont’’d.)d.)



Google Results (contGoogle Results (cont’’d.)d.)



Google Results (contGoogle Results (cont’’d.)d.)



Google Results (contGoogle Results (cont’’d.)d.)



FindFind--aa--GraveGrave

►► FindFind--aa--grave has African cemeteries, but it isngrave has African cemeteries, but it isn’’t easy to find them.t easy to find them.
 Google Search: Google Search: findagravefindagrave africanafrican williamsonwilliamson or or findagravefindagrave slave slave williamsonwilliamson



Family SearchFamily Search

►► You can do a census search with the following information You can do a census search with the following information 
to find those citizens who are black.to find those citizens who are black.
 https://https://familysearch.org/search/record/results?countfamilysearch.org/search/record/results?count==7575&englishSubcountryName=&englishSubcountryName=

Texas&queryTexas&query=%2B=%2Bresidence_placeresidence_place%3A%22%3A%22WilliamsonWilliamson%20County%2C%20TX%20County%2C%20TX
%22~%20%2B%22~%20%2Bresidenceresidence_year%3A_year%3A18801880~%20%2Brace%3ABlack~%20%2Brecor~%20%2Brace%3ABlack~%20%2Brecor
d_country%3A%22United%20States%22%20%2Brecord_subcountry%3A%22Und_country%3A%22United%20States%22%20%2Brecord_subcountry%3A%22Uniteite
d%20States%2CTexas%22%20%2Brecord_type%3A%283%29d%20States%2CTexas%22%20%2Brecord_type%3A%283%29

►►http://tinyurl.com/lh7f5xdhttp://tinyurl.com/lh7f5xd
 You cannot add race to a filter.  You have to add it as a hiddenYou cannot add race to a filter.  You have to add it as a hidden filter like above.filter like above.
 This shows people who resided in Williamson County, TX.This shows people who resided in Williamson County, TX.

►► If you do a full search from 1750If you do a full search from 1750--1950 for Williamson 1950 for Williamson 
County, TX, you get over 3.5 million results, so choose County, TX, you get over 3.5 million results, so choose 
your battles.your battles.
 1880 came back with 1,621 results.1880 came back with 1,621 results.
 Some counties in northeastern Texas may go back farther than Some counties in northeastern Texas may go back farther than 

central Texas.central Texas.







Historical SocietyHistorical Society

►► Many historical societies have done research on African ancestryMany historical societies have done research on African ancestry in in 
their county.their county.

►► Of particular interest will be cemeteries and bibles.Of particular interest will be cemeteries and bibles.
►► Also check for wills around the time period as some owners left Also check for wills around the time period as some owners left their their 

slaves to family members upon their death. slaves to family members upon their death. 



Word of MouthWord of Mouth

►► I recommend placing a request for information on your I recommend placing a request for information on your 
AfricanAfrican--American Ancestry page asking for information, but American Ancestry page asking for information, but 
this probably wonthis probably won’’t generate many leads.t generate many leads.

►► If you have any African churches in the county, contacting If you have any African churches in the county, contacting 
them would also be a great way to generate information.them would also be a great way to generate information.
 Ask for family histories or biographies.Ask for family histories or biographies.
 Bring a scanner if someone has interest in donating old photos.Bring a scanner if someone has interest in donating old photos.

►► You can set up a Google alert to let you know if something You can set up a Google alert to let you know if something 
new shows up online.new shows up online.

►► Lastly, ask the historical society to let you know if they find Lastly, ask the historical society to let you know if they find 
out anything new.out anything new.



African American Ancestry in Williamson CountyAfrican American Ancestry in Williamson County


